Education is Our Mission …

Support Cooperative Housing Training
MAHC is the leading national provider of education
for the cooperative housing industry. We depend on
the participation and support of our professional
membership to continue our mission. Please consider
a donation to the MAHC educational program. Your
support is needed now more than ever as we create
and present new online webinars
and prepare for the 2021 annual
conference in New Orleans.
A return donor postcard
is included within the
brochure.

A Word from the President
MAHC is now the nation’s leader in cooperative housing education and training.
We have worked hard to develop quality education programs for those involved
in the cooperative community.
Co-op boards, managers, accountants, maintenance staff and government
personnel are among those who have benefited from our cooperative training.
The MAHC Annual Conference has traditionally been the focal point of
the educational program. Even though the conference was canceled, the
educational mission of MAHC continues through the online and local classes
described in more detail in this newsletter.
I want to bring special attention to the effort by MAHC to become a
clearinghouse and exchange for information about cooperative housing and
cooperatives in general.
Our website at www.mahc.coop is being built into a network of links to a vast internet library of
cooperative information. We are making the maximum possible effort to make essential information and
research available to the cooperative housing movement.
MAHC continues to dedicate itself to ongoing education for the Cooperative Community. We recognize
that in order to keep up with the changes in the industry that we all face daily; MAHC needs to continue
to offer exciting, dynamic, and pertinent certification and education. The 2022 Annual Conference will
take the MAHC educational program to a new level of excellence.

Blaine Honeycutt MAHC President
MAHC is the National Leader in Training, Education and
Support Services for the Cooperative Housing Industry
Education and Training at the Annual Conference
Midwest Association of Housing Cooperatives Annual Conference is collectively shaping our future.
And in fact, the event is broader still, showcasing ideas that matter in any discipline. The format
is fast-paced classes over the course of three days (to say nothing of the evening events). This
immersive environment allows attendees and speakers from vastly different fields to cross-fertilize
and draw inspiration from unlikely places.

Certified Cooperative Specialist (CCS)
This course is designed for managers and assistant managers of Cooperative Housing. Topics covered include fair housing, ethics, legal structure of cooperatives, policy making, decision making, financial integrity, and battling renter mentality in today’s cooperatives.
Our goal in the development of our educational program has been to
bring learning opportunities to our membership which would prove to
be meaningful and practical experiences.

MAHC Brings Educational Opportunities to Our
Members at the Conference, and via Online Webinars
Education Seminar Courses
From professional certification programs to workshops addressing single topics, MAHC has organized a complete training program. MAHC as well offers (4) hour classes which cover topics from
fair housing to New Board Member training which is held at the annual conference but is also
available to be tailored and brought to any one or group of Cooperatives, their Board Members
and their staff.

Cooperative Housing Training Manuals Online Download
MAHC offers a wealth of cooperative housing information for free online. In our information sharing web page we have some free manuals available for our members. The manuals includes New
Board Training, Common Equity and a Cooperative Dictionary of important terms. The education
and training of coop members and professionals is at the core of our mission. We provide vital
resources for the continuing self-education of both co-op members and professionals.

Comments from Annual Conference Attendees
This information is a necessary avenue for maintaining a healthy view of what is needed to protect both the members and the co-op. This class should be a year-round training. Awesome Class!
Kenyetta Gamblin
Covered material and expectations! I was very excited before coming in anticipation. Had no idea
of the range of topics and intensity. This is so important to All-in decision-making roles. Handouts,
workshop and visual graphics were of “primo” quality.
Nancy Elizabeth Brown-Smith
This is a well-needed workshop! They covered a lot of ground that could happen – so much more
than I expected! Great Job!
Bernice Behrend
The class is very informative and educative. I am confident this will place a significant part in my
duties as a board member
Taiwo Jenkins
Excellent class, every single Board Member should take the class. Like always R. Marcus did a great
job of giving the details to make sure every person present to understand the material
Alina Matei
As always, I enjoyed seeing all the people, the sessions and the individual who put the conference
together!
Lorretta Cobb
“It was awesome! The speakers not only knew what they were talking about, but they were very
open to questions and engaged with the audience, which is different from many other conferences I have attended. I was blown away by the amount of knowledge and experience many of the
speakers have in Cooperatives. I learned a lot.”
Co-oper attending for the first time

Support Cooperative Training
MAHC is working to fulfill the mission of providing quality cooperative housing education with new, innovative solutions. MAHC created a program of online internet classes for the summer and fall of 2020. The
schedule of classes included a core curriculum for new board member orientation. The initial class schedule
included the following selections:
New Board Members  Knowing Your Cooperative Legal Documents  Parliamentary Procedure
Evaluating Your Cooperative Board  Effective Board Meetings  Ethics  Legal Land Mines
This selection represents the first phase of the MAHC program to reach out to cooperatives by delivering
online webinars safely. A multi-session Certified Cooperative Specialist (CSS) program is currently under
development. This effort requires the participation of professionals and their financial support. We need
the help of MAHC professionals and donors to take the online training program to the next level. Further
expansion of the curriculum depends of the generosity of our professionals and donors.

Board Training is More Important Than Ever by Creighton Gallup
Why is cooperative housing Board of Directors training important? Co-op members are shareholders who
annually elect their Board of Directors to oversee and protect their investment. This is a major entrustment
of membership resources and faith. The training of Board members is an investment in a multi-million
dollar corporation, and members have a fiduciary duty to protect that investment.
Boards of Directors and co-op members must keep up with recent trends in cooperative law, finance, and
operations. Learning about these issues in advance prevents problems which could eventually increase
exposure to lawsuits and other problems. Training is a form of insurance to prevent problems before they
happen, rather than after.
MAHC training sessions are taught by experts ranging from management agents, lawyers, accountants,
service professionals and experienced cooperators. They provide insight and expertise on nearly any topic
you can think of ranging from legal updates, to running effective meetings, to taking just taking good board
minutes. MAHC training protects your community, and your members will thank you for it.

Please Act to Support MAHC Training
MAHC provides many benefits to professional associates. In return, we request support for the education and
training we provide to the cooperative housing movement. Cooperatives are important clients for many of
our service professionals. We believe that it is important to give something back to the communities. Many
professionals do this by teaching at the MAHC Annual Conferences. The other way to support MAHC is to
make a direct donation to our Educational Fund.

To make your donation to the MAHC Educational Fund send in the included
postcard with the donation amount indicated. Please include your organizational
information in the space provided. MAHC will then send an invoice for the amount
indicated. If you have any questions, please call the MAHC office at (734) 955-9516.

Thank You for Your Participation!

